Spring 2009:

Friday, May 22 – Thursday, May 28

April 29 –
July 9, 2009

R e p e r to ry S e r i e s !

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT:
MAN, WOMAN & CHILD

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS & PREMIERES
Friday, May 1 & Saturday, May 2

Friday, May 8 – Friday, May 15

7 0 t h A n n i v e r s a ry !

T h e 2 5 t h A n n ua l !

Gone With The Wind

Boston LGBT Film Festival

Fri at 8:00pm; Sat at 1:00, 7:15
Introduction by Molly Haskell on 5/2 at 7:15pm show
(1939) dir Victor Fleming w/Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh, Leslie Howard, Olivia de
Havilland, Butterfly McQueen [222 min]
In celebration of the 70th anniversary of
the epic romantic classic, we are pleased
to present GONE WITH THE WIND and welcome renowned film writer Molly Haskell
to the Brattle. Troubling, racist throwback
or supreme cinematic romance… or perhaps both, GONE WITH THE WIND has
been called many things since its release
in 1939 but one of the constants is that it is
a truly epic film that encompasses much
in the way of human emotion. A powerful
love story but also a tale of one woman’s
passionate self-reliance and independence, GONE WITH THE WIND remains a
classic American film that deserves to be
seen and discussed.

After 25 years of celebrating lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender cinema, the
(former) Boston Gay & Lesbian Film & Video Festival has exciting plans for this
year, and the Brattle is proud to be a part of them! First up is the name change,
the svelter yet more inclusive BOSTON LGBT FILM FESTIVAL. Second is an
expansion to venues beyond its traditional home at the MFA – obviously the
Brattle is one of them. Of course, with that expansion comes an increase in the
number and range of the films, panels, and guests that the festival will present
this year. Opening nights are at the MFA on May 6 & 7 and the festival continues through May 17. So set aside some time this May to celebrate great queer
film! ✩ = Director, subject, and/or star in attendance!

Saturday, May 2

A Conversation With
Molly Haskell
at 5:30pm
Discussing Frankly, My Dear: "Gone with the Wind" Revisited
Author Molly Haskell (From Reverence To Rape: The Treatment of Women in the
Movies) brings us an in-depth, engaging and enlightening study of the phenomenon that is GONE WITH THE WIND. Presenting a simultaneous examination of
Margaret Mitchell’s novel and David Selznick’s spectacular film, FRANKLY MY
DEAR aims to answer the question: “How and why has the saga of Scarlett
O’Hara kept such a tenacious hold on our national imagination for almost threequarters of a century?” Please join us as Ms. Haskell visits the Brattle to discuss
her fascinating new book.

Friday, May 8

Sunday, May 10 cont’d

BETWEEN LOVE AND GOODBYE
at 7:30pm ✩
THE LOST COAST at 10:00pm

LOCAL SHOWCASE at 3:30pm
QUEERMENT QUÉBEC:
NEW VOICES at 6:00pm

Saturday, May 9

THE ART OF BEING STRAIGHT
at 7:45pm ✩

FILMS OF BARBARA HAMMER
at 2:00pm ✩
THE LOLLIPOP GENERATION

CHANNELING at 9:30pm

THE LOVERS AND FIGHTERS
CONVENTION at 7:00pm

Thursday, May 14

Director and Star in Person!

at 7:00pm

THE GOOD AMERICAN

SHOWGIRLS, PROVINCETOWN,
MA at 9:00pm ✩

SEX POSITIVE at 9:00pm ✩

Sunday, May 10

Friday, May 15

PANEL: QUEER FILMMAKING
EVOLUTION at 2:00pm

OTTO; OR, UP WITH DEAD
PEOPLE at 11:00pm

Friday, May 15 – Thursday, May 21

Sunday, May 3

Area Premiere!

2 5 t h A n n i v e r s a ry !

Sleep Dealer

Stranger Than Paradise

at 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 (+ Sat & Sun at 1:00, 3:00);
Please note: 5/19 & 5/21 at 5:00, 9:30 only
(2008) dir Alex Rivera w/Luis Fernando Peña, Leonor Varela [90 min]
In this haunting, inventive vision of the near future, the world is divided by
closed borders, but connected through a digital network that ties together people around the world. Memo is a self-taught hacker living in a sleepy Mexican
village. After his house is destroyed in a reckless remote-control bombing, and
driven by feelings of guilt and a need to earn money, Memo heads to the massive border city of Tijuana to find work and help his family start again. On the
way, Memo meets the beautiful Luz, an aspiring journalist who dreams of writing a story that might one day change the world, but makes her living off of selling her memories on the ‘net – a blog, straight from the brain. One anonymous
buyer is strangely eager for memories of Memo, so Luz maintains her relationship with him by helping him get the implants necessary to work in the incredible factories where workers plug their nervous systems into machines doing
construction in other countries. But these dangerous hi-tech workshops are a far
cry from what Memo expected. The workers frequently toil until they collapse,
earning the factories the nickname ‘sleep dealers.’ As Memo works, Luz sells
more installments of his story to her mysterious reader. When the identity of
Luz's reader is revealed, a chain of events is set in motion that will connect three
strangers, and change their lives – and maybe even the world – forever.

at 3:15, 7:30
(1984) dir Jim Jarmusch w/John Lurie, Eszter Balint, Richard Edson [89 min]
In celebration of our special preview screening of Jim Jarmusch’s newest film,
THE LIMITS OF CONTROL (on May 4), we’re serving up a few of the filmmakers
most beloved films. This sweet and simple film is a masterpiece of the indie road
movie and one of the most auspicious filmmaking debuts of the 1980s. When a
New York City slacker’s life is disrupted by the arrival of his teenage Hungarian
cousin, his sedentary existence will never be the same.

Down By Law

Double Feature!

at 5:15, 9:30
(1986) dir Jim Jarmusch w/John Lurie, Tom Waits, Roberto Benigni, Nicoletta
Braschi, Ellen Barkin [107 min]
The inspired combination of three very different actors (New York hipster
jazzman Lurie, Italian comedian Benigni, and gravel-voiced cult musician Waits)
lends this ramshackle prison-break tale an inescapable charm. Zack (Waits) and
Jack (Lurie) land in a Louisiana jail for, basically, being too lazy to avoid being
convicted of crimes they didn’t commit. They soon find themselves sharing a
cell with English-impaired Roberto (Benigni) who, aside from being a source of
amusement, also offers them a way to escape.

Monday, May 4
Free Preview Screening!

The Limits Of Control
at 7:00pm
(2009) dir Jim Jarmusch w/Isaach De Bankolé, Paz De La Huerta, Tilda
Swinton, John Hurt, Gael Garcia Bernal, Hiam Abbas, Bill Murray [116 min]
The Brattle is thrilled to present this special advance screening of the new film
by one of our favorite directors. THE LIMITS OF CONTROL features Isaach De
Bankolé (Ghost Dog) as a mysterious loner – perhaps an assassin although hisgoals are not initially divulged. In any case, his activities remain meticulously
outside the law. He is in the process of completing a job and his journey, paradoxically both intently focused and dreamlike, takes him not only across the
landscape of contemporary Spain, but also through his own consciousness. THE
LIMITS OF CONTROL teams Jarmusch with legendary cinematographer
Christopher Doyle (In the Mood for Love, Paranoid Park). Seating for this free
screening is on a first-come-first-served basis.

“Adventurous, ambitious and ingeniously futuristic, SLEEP DEALER is a welcome surprise. It combines visually arresting science fiction done on a budget with a strong sense of social commentary in a way that few films attempt,
let alone achieve … Although influenced by a variety of films, including Blade
Runner and The Matrix, this futuristic story remains distinctively itself.” –
Kenneth Turan, The Los Angeles Times

Friday, June 5

Please see below for full line-up and descriptions.

at 1:00, 3:15, 7:30
(1984) dir Ivan Reitman w/Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd, Sigourney Weaver, Harold
Ramis, Rick Moranis, Annie Potts, Ernie Hudson [105 min]
In a year of culturally defining movies (Beat Street anyone?) GHOSTBUSTERS
has stood the test of time as a comedy classic. What better time than now, with
a brand new video game and talk of a third movie in the works, to celebrate this
absurd, wonderful film. A group of misfits become heroes when unruly ghosts
– and one particularly large Stay-Puft Marshmallow Man – overrun New York
City. Classic theme song, classic characters, classic lines, and a classic concept
– you just can’t go wrong. Who ya gonna call?

Katyn
Fri & Sat at 4:30, 7:00; Sun - Thu at 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 (+ Sun at 2:00); Tue 6/2 at 8:00
only
(2007) dir Andrzej Wajda w/Artur Zmijewski, Maja Ostaszewska [121 min]
From Poland’s greatest living director, Andrzej Wajda (Ashes And Diamonds),
comes the story he has waited a lifetime to tell: KATYN is the name of the forest where the Soviets secretly murdered 15,000 Polish officers, intellectuals and
professionals over a 3-day period in 1940 (Wajda’s father among them). Stalin’s
purpose was to destroy those elements of the population who would be most
resistant to Soviet control following WWII. For decades the truth was obfuscated, with the Nazis often blamed for the atrocity. Half a century later, in 1990,
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev admitted his nation’s responsibility. In this
elegant production, Wajda recreates war-torn Poland and the stories of both the
perpetrators and their victims. An Oscar nominee for Best Foreign Language
Film in 2008. – notes from Film Forum, NYC
“A stunning, epic film! Wajda has made one of the movies’ most potent evocations of a gruesome twentieth-century ritual… and has reasserted, with
power and grace, the history and identity of (a) nearly effaced country.” –
David Denby, The New Yorker
“Searing! KATYN, nominated for an Academy Award last year, is a powerful
corrective to decades of distortion and forgetting. With elegant concision, the
film explores both the events leading up to the massacre and its aftermath…
A film with a stately, deliberate quality that insulates it against sentimentality
and makes it all the more devastating.” – A.O. Scott, The New York Times

Fri at 5:00, 7:15, 9:45; Sat at 3:00, 7:30
(1959) dir François Truffaut w/Jean-Pierre Léaud, Claire
Maurier, Albert Remy [99 min]
In honor of this landmark film’s 50th birthday, the Brattle
is presenting rare screenings of the entire Antoine Doinel
series. Doinel is the onscreen alter-ego of director
François Truffaut and the actor portraying him, Jean-Pierre
Léaud, went on to appear as the same character in 4 other
films for Truffaut that spanned 20 years. This extremely
special relationship between director and actor represents
a rare phenomenon in filmmaking allowing a deep examination of a character over the course of half his life. In THE
400 BLOWS, Truffaut introduces Antoine as a petulant and
troubled young teen who has a difficult home life and a
mischievous yet somehow innocent nature who is really
just trying to make sense of the world.

Saturday, May 23 & Sunday, May 24
Stolen Kisses
Double Feature!
Sat at 12:30, 5:00, 9:30; Sun at 2:30, 7:00
(1968) dir Francois Truffaut w/Jean Pierre Leaud,
Delphine Seyrig, Claude Jade [90 min]
Fresh from a stint in the army, Antoine is all grown up…
at least physically. In love, however, he’s got a lot to learn.
While on the job as a private detective, he falls hard for
his client’s wife (Seyrig) and a young violinist (Jade) and
tries to woo them both simultaneously.
Screens with the short

Antoine & Colette
(1962) dir Truffaut w/Léaud, Marie-France Pisier [32 min]
Antoine’s first real adventure in romance gets him
nowhere with the object of his desire (Pisier)… but he’s a
smash hit with her parents!

Sunday, May 24 & Monday, May 25
Bed & Board
Double Feature!
Sun at 12:30, 5:00, 9:30; Mon at 3:30, 7:30
(1970) dir Truffaut w/Jean-Pierre Léaud, Claude Jade,
Hiroko Berghauer [100 min]
Now almost 30, Antoine and his wife Christine live in an
apartment building where Antoine runs a courtyard
flower stand catering to the oddball tenants. When he is
forced to take a job in a big corporation, he finds himself
embarking on a tryst with a young co-worker. Features a
brilliant cameo by Jacques Tati’s Monsiuer Hulot!

Little Caesar

Also Friday, May 29 & Saturday, May 30

HOOKED ON WHO III

Dav i d T e n n a n t a s T h e D o c to r i n

SILENCE IN THE LIBRARY & FOREST OF THE DEAD
at 9:30pm

Saturday, June 20
White Heat
at 1:00, 7:30, 10:00
(1949) dir Raoul Walsh w/James Cagney, Virginia Mayo,
Edmond O'Brien, Margaret Wycherly [114 min]
Well-paced and genre-bending, WHITE HEAT is not to be
missed on screen by any fan of Cagney or gangster films
of any era! Cody Jarrett (Cagney) is the intelligent, psychopathic leader of a criminal gang. Although married to
Verna (Mayo), Jarrett has a cute Oedipus complex about
his equally crooked mother, 'Ma' Jarrett (Wycherly), his
only real confidante. When he has one of his screaming,
writhing headache attacks, she consoles him, sits him on
her lap and gives him a whiskey. Undercover cop, Vic
Pardo (O'Brien) treacherously befriends Cody in lock-up
and follows him through his killing and crime sprees, the
death of his mother, and the last vestige of his sanity until
his final explosive end… on “Top of the World, Ma!”

at 5:00, 9:30
(1964) dir Truffaut w/Jean Desailly, Françoise Dorléac,
Nelly Benedetti [113 min]
A poignant film about infidelity and its consequences. A
married author enters into an ill-fated affair with a young
flight attendant and watches his life turn into a network of
lies and deceit as it eventually disintegrates.

Wed, May 27 & Thurs, May 28
The Wild Child

NEW
35MM
PRINT!

Wed at 8:00, 10:00; Thu at 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
(1970) dir Truffaut w/Jean-Pierre Cargol,
François Truffaut [83 min]
Truffaut also had a fantastic knack of revealing the hidden world of children, whether in THE 400
BLOWS, the enchanting Small Change, or this haunting,
intense drama. THE WILD CHILD is based on the true story
of an 18th century boy who was discovered living alone
in the forest, and the doctor who made a misguided
attempt to “civilize” the child.

at 3:15, 7:15
(1973) dir Robert Altman w/Elliott Gould, Nina Van
Pallandt, Sterling Hayden, Henry Gibson [112 min]
Wisecracking private eye Philip Marlowe, brilliantly portrayed by Elliott Gould, is caught up in a web of lies and
betrayal, stemming from the murder of a friend’s wife
and the resulting drama that it creates. Altman’s infamous disdain for the Hollywood machine is evident, as
he uses Marlowe as a snarky stand-in for himself, wittily
criticizing everyone around him and providing us with an
anti-hero who we hate to love.

Monday, June 29
The Last Picture Show
Double Feature!

The Roaring Twenties
at 5:30, 9:30
(1939) dir Raoul Walsh w/James Cagney, Humphrey
Bogart, Priscilla Lane, Gladys George, Jeffrey Lynn [104
min]
After the WWI Armistice, Lloyd Hart (Lynn) goes back to
practicing law, former saloon keeper George Hally
(Bogart) turns to bootlegging, and out-of-work Eddie
Bartlett (Cagney) becomes a cabbie. As the business of
illegal hooch becomes more and more profitable, Eddie
builds a fleet of cabs running booze and becomes
George’s partner. With Lloyd as their lawyer, the three
become powerful businessmen. But, as the rackets flourish with the help of violence and Tommy guns, the crash
of 1929 and the end of Prohibition draw near, signaling a
change in fortune for the trio.

Fri at 7:00; Sat at 4:15, 9:15
(1969) dir Sam Peckinpah w/William Holden, Ernest
Borgnine, Robert Ryan, Edmond O'Brien [145 min]
An aging band of bank robbers manages to botch its final
robbery attempt, thwarting the gang’s retirement plans,
and forcing a former ally to hunt them down under threat
of his own incarceration. Violent and beautifully shot, THE
WILD BUNCH is a stunning epic Western that stands the
test of time and also reveals a biting subtext about
American involvement in Vietnam.

Sunday, June 21
Dillinger
at 12:00, 4:45, 9:30
(1973) dir John Milius w/Warren Oates, Ben Johnson,
Michelle Phillips, Cloris Leachman, Harry Dean Stanton,
Richard Dreyfuss [107 min]
Real-life John Dillinger ignited the fascination of the
nation by his impossible prison escapes and serial bank
robberies. Despite the historical folk-hero status of
Dillinger, this film, produced for Roger Corman's studio,
portrays the man and his gang with emotional complexity, while packing in plenty of violence and tension.
Largely telling the end period of Dillinger’s life and final
run from federal agents, a great cast helps makes this
Peckinpah-esque mob tale vital, gritty, and not to be
missed on the big screen.
Double Feature!

Manhattan Melodrama
at 2:45, 7:30
(1934) dir W.S. Van Dyke w/Clark Gable, William Powell,
Myrna Loy [93 min]
Made famous for being the film attended by John
Dillinger the night he was killed, this film spins a tale of
two friends who take very different paths – Jim Wade
(Powell) into law and politics, and Blackie Gallagher
(Gable) into crime and violence. Now throw Eleanor (Loy)
into a love triangle along with all of the loyalty rifts, flying
bullets, and intrigue and you have one of the most compelling and epic films of classic gangster cinema.

Double Feature!

Take The Money And Run
at 1:30, 5:30, 9:30
(1969) dir Woody Allen w/Allen, Janet Margolin [85 min]
This mock documentary details the life of the incompetent and bungling criminal Virgil Starkwell, who just can’t
seem to get anything right. From his childhood to his failure as a musician and eventual obsession with and
attempts at bank robbery, a portrait of Starkwell develops
that could only be created by Allen’s distinct directorial
voice and numerous anecdotes.

Friday, June 26 & Saturday, June 27
The Wild Bunch

Tuesday, May 26
Jules And Jim

The Soft Skin

at 3:30, 7:30
(1948) dir John Huston w/Edward G. Robinson,
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Claire Trevor, Lionel
Barrymore [100 min]
Edward G. Robinson’s gangster Johnny Rocco holds
Bogie, Bacall, and wheelchair-bound Barrymore hostage
in a Key Largo hotel during a hurricane. The classic moralvs-immoral battle of the gangster film is compressed into
a claustrophobic chamber drama and the tension is ratcheted up immeasurably as much of the action takes place
in just one room. Strong performances by the star-studded cast as well as Huston’s adept direction make KEY
LARGO a classic thriller.

AMERICAN
INDEPENDENTS

(1979) dir Truffaut w/Jean-Pierre Léaud, Claude Jade,
Marie-France Pisier [94 min]
The final appearance of Antoine Doinel is very much a
wrap-up of his life so far. After an amicable divorce,
Antoine experiences a series of encounters with past
loves and his mother’s longtime lover who fills him in on
her fate. All this nostalgia, however, can’t stop Antoine
from pursuing a new romance with a record store clerk.

Double Feature!

Sunday, June 28
The Long Goodbye

Double Feature!

Monday, May 25
Love On The Run Double Feature!
Mon at 1:30, 5:30, 9:30

at 7:15
(1962) dir Truffaut w/Jeanne Moreau, Oskar Werner,
Henri Serre [105 min]
It seems that Truffaut was often at his best when exploring the complexities of human engagement, and these
two films exemplify the expertise with which he tackled
even the most volatile of romances. In JULES AND JIM, a
young woman juggles love affairs with two men in preWWI Paris. When they meet again after the war, they slip
easily back into their shifting triangle. A truly enchanting
and immortal film.

Wed, June 24 & Thurs, June 25
Key Largo

Wed at 5:45; Fri at 4:15, 7:45
(1931) dir Mervyn LeRoy w/Edward G. Robinson, Douglas
Fairbanks Jr., Glenda Farrell [79 min]
This Pre-Code classic features Edward G. Robinson as
Rico, a ruthless gangster whose story draws out all the
classic gangster tropes like blood from a wound. Rico’s
best friend Joe (Fairbanks) is getting out of a life of crime
and falling for a fancy dame, Olga (Farrell). As he comes
to power, Rico must weather betrayal, the social ladder,
and the unceasing threat of death from those he has
wronged or outshined.

Bonnie & Clyde

at 4:00, 7:45
(2008) dir Nina Paley w/Reena Shah, Pooja Kumar [82 min]
Sita is a goddess separated from her beloved Lord and husband Rama. Nina is
an animator whose husband moves to India, then dumps her by email. Three
hilarious shadow puppets narrate both ancient tragedy and modern comedy in
this beautifully animated interpretation of the Indian epic Ramayana. Set to the
1920's jazz vocals of Annette Hanshaw, SITA SINGS THE BLUES earns its tagline
as ‘the Greatest Break-Up Story Ever Told.’ Eclectic, wonderfully animated,
funny, touching, and exciting, SITA is a once-in-a-lifetime film and definitely one
that should be seen on the big screen!

Double Feature!

Azur & Asmar
at 5:45, 9:30 (+ Sat & Sun at 2:00)
(2008) dir Michel Ocelot w/Cyril Mourali, Karim
M'Riba, Hiam Abbass [99 min]
This amazingly intricate animated film by Michel
Ocelot (Kirikou & The Sorceress) weaves the
magical tale of two young men, separated culturally, spiritually, and by class who, nevertheless, both find themselves on the same quest to
free a fairy queen from her crystal cage. It’s a
fairytale told in a unique style that is Ocelot’s
own. “Grown-up” in all the right ways, yet still
suitable for audiences of all ages, AZUR &
ASMAR is a real treasure of a film with stunning
visuals and a story that is, all at once, thrilling, touching, and surprising.
“★★★H! Like an illuminated picture-book version of a tale from The
Arabian Nights.” – Ty Burr, The Boston Globe

Double Feature!
2 5 t h A n n i v e r s a ry !

A Nightmare On Elm Street
at 5:30, 9:45
(1984) dir Wes Craven w/ Robert Englund, Heather Langenkamp, John Saxon,
Johnny Depp [91 min]
The film that started the career of the third in the 80s triumvirate of horror –
Jason, Michael, and Freddie! A child murderer named Freddie Krueger is cornered and killed by the vengeful parents of a suburban community. All seems
fine until, years later, Freddie returns and terrorizes the children of the neighborhood in their dreams, putting a whole new spin on that “if I should die before I
wake” thing. Don’t be fooled by the innumerable sequels (OK… 8, plus an
upcoming remake) this really is one scary movie, featuring one of the most
intimidating bogeymen in film history.

Sunday, June 7

Wednesday, June 17 – Thursday, June 25
R e p e r to ry S e r i e s !

CLASSIC GANGSTERS
Inspired by Michael Mann’s forthcoming Public Enemies we revisit some of the
classic gangster movies of Hollywood’s golden age. Although we don’t have
time to really delve into the depth of gangster mythology, these films represent
some of the ‘greatest hits’ of the era with star turns by the quintessential hoodlums – James Cagney (WHITE HEAT, THE PUBLIC ENEMY) and Edward G.
Robinson (LITTLE CAESAR, KEY LARGO) – and two appearances by Brattle
perennial Humphrey Bogart. As a nod to Mann’s film, we’re throwing in the little-seen Seventies version of DILLINGER starring the great Warren Oates as well
as MANHATTAN MELODRAMA, infamous for being the final film that Dillinger
ever saw – he was gunned down by federal agents after leaving the cinema.
Please see below for full line-up and descriptions

5 0 t h A n n i v e r s a ry !

North By Northwest
at 2:45, 7:00
(1959) dir Alfred Hitchcock w/Cary Grant, Eva Marie Saint, James Mason,
Martin Landau [131 min]
Alfred Hitchcock’s stone-cold classic of mistaken identity, high adventure, and
intrigue features Cary Grant as a suave executive who is mistaken for a spy by
a group of nasty characters, and forced to uphold the charade both to stay alive,
unravel whatever plot they are hatching, and get a little closer to the scrumptious Eva Marie Saint. Stunning action sequences and bold suspense abound in
this Technicolor masterpiece!

Return Engagement!

To m Ba k e r a s T h e D o c to r i n
THE TALONS OF WENG-CHIANG at 9:30pm

Wed at 4:00, 7:30; Fri at 6:00, 9:30
(1931) dir William A. Wellman w/James Cagney, Jean
Harlow, Edward Woods, Joan Blondell [83 min]
This quintessential Cagney film presents a vista of prohibition-era gangsterism based on historical figures and
events. Tom Powers (Cagney) and Matt Doyle (Woods)
are rising hoods with do-gooder older siblings frowning
down on their growing power and brutality. They gain
power and flaunt their riches, trying to maintain some
semblance of humanity – but a hail of bullets and a rain
of blood will wipe the streets clean of these mugs for
good!

Ghostbusters

Wednesday, June 10 & Thursday, June 11

To m Ba k e r a s T h e D o c to r i n
THE PYRAMIDS OF MARS at 1:30pm

The 400 Blows

2 5 t h A n n i v e r s a ry !

Sita Sings The Blues

Friday, June 26 – Thursday, July 2
R e p e r to ry S e r i e s !

AMERICAN INDEPENDENTS:
THE DAWN OF NEW HOLLYWOOD
In celebration of our upcoming run of the newly restored late Sixties classic
EASY RIDER, this series samples some of the films by a new wave of directors
that hit Hollywood in the waning years of the studio system. As their big budget musicals, westerns and epics struggled to find an audience, Hollywood
moguls were stunned that a new crop of oddball films were hitting big with
audiences. These were films that seemed to come out of left field, approaching
topics that had previously been taboo or re-examining classic genres in light of
current politics (BONNIE & CLYDE, THE WILD BUNCH). And the worst of the
bunch were movies that just seemed to make no sense to the old guard, flaunting their disregard for accepted form and style (NASHVILLE). This groundswell
of smart, challenging, youth-oriented films didn’t last too long however as the
age of the blockbuster was just around the corner – but this brief period
nonetheless marks a deeply creative rebirth for American cinema.
Please see below for full line-up and descriptions

Friday, May 29

Wednesday, June 17 & Friday, June 19
The Public Enemy

Saturday, June 6

at 1:00, 5:15, 9:30
(1934) dir Alfred Hitchcock w/Peter Lorre, Edna Best, Leslie Banks [75 min]
Before the colorful 1950s remake starring Jimmy Stewart and Doris Day,
Hitchcock made this suspenseful, black-and-white version of his tale about a
couple whose son is kidnapped in order to keep them quiet about an assassination plot. The English-language debut of the immortal Peter Lorre (and a littleless-singing-thank-you-very-much) make this rarely screened gem well worth
seeing, especially on the occasion of its 75th birthday.

Saturday, May 29

5 0 t h A n n i v e r s a ry !

at 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
(1959) dir Billy Wilder w/Jack Lemmon, Tony Curtis, Marilyn Monroe [120 min]
A buddy comedy with a twist, Joe (Curtis) and Jerry (Lemmon) are two musicians who witness a mob hit. They are found out and need to get out of town
and fast, however, the only paying gig around is in an all-female band.
Mustering up their courage (and their pantyhose), the two dress – and, amazingly, pass – as women, securing their place in the band and their salvation from
the mob. However, things become more complicated when Joe falls for their
gorgeous band mate (Monroe), and Jerry finds himself with his own problems
after he catches the eye of a male suitor who won’t take no for an answer.

The Man Who Knew Too Much

at 4:30, 9:30
(2005) dir Jim Jarmusch w/Bill Murray, Jeffrey Wright, Julie Delpy, Sharon
Stone, Jessica Lange, Tilda Swinton, Chloë Sevigny [106 min]
Jarmusch’s most recent film is a terrific shaggy-dog story about Don, an aging
womanizer (Murray) who is tipped off by anonymous letter that he has a son
who he has never met. At the urging of his mystery-loving friend Winston
(Wright), Don sets out to track down his son. The trouble is he has no idea who
sent the letter, whether or not it’s actually true, or which of his previous lovers
he might have impregnated. Please note: this is not a double feature, regular
admission required for BROKEN FLOWERS.

Friday, May 22 & Saturday, May 23

Some Like It Hot

Double Feature!

Friday at 9:30pm; Saturday at 1:30, 9:30
Continuing our new tradition of offering fans and their friends a chance to see
some classic DOCTOR WHO episodes on the big screen, we offer our third instalment in the HOOKED ON WHO series! This time we’ve added a special matinee
time for those among us who might want to share some of the Doctor’s unique
charms with a younger generation. Once again we divide our attention between
the ‘classic’ Tom Baker years and the contemporary revival of the series starring
the irrepressible David Tennant.

CLASSIC
GANGSTERS

5 0 t h A n n i v e r s a ry !

7 5 t h A n n i v e r s a ry !

Broken Flowers

TRUFFAUT: MAN,
WOMAN & CHILD

Return Engagements!

The premiere of THE 400 BLOWS (along with
Alain Resnais’ Hiroshima Mon Amour) at the
1959 Cannes Film Festival was the de facto
coming-out party for the French New Wave and
marked the advent of one of the most important movements in contemporary cinema. Yet,
despite the significance of his films, Truffaut’s
future work remained eclectic, personal and,
above all, faithful to his inner interests and
guidance. In this brief series, we take a look at
the full cycle of the Antoine Doinel films – starting with THE 400 BLOWS Truffaut and lead
actor Jean-Pierre Leaud brought the character
of Doinel to life on screen in 5 films – and a
handful of Truffaut’s other films that highlight his interest in both the intimacies
(and foibles) of men and women in love as well as the often hidden world of the
young child. On the occasion of the 50th anniversary of Truffaut’s striking feature
film debut, we celebrate one of the most celebrated French filmmakers.

Area Premiere!
A n d r z e j Wa j da’s

CineMental Presents:

at 4:30pm

Friday, June 12 – Sunday, June 14

REUNION WEEKEND 2009
S p o n s o r e d by t h e H a r va r d C o o p

Friday, May 29 – Thursday, June 4

Wednesday, May 13

Friday, June 5 – Sunday, June 7

Double Feature!

Fri at 4:45, 9:45; Sat at 2:00, 7:00
(1967) dir Arthur Penn w/Warren Beatty, Faye Dunaway,
Gene Hackman, Michael J. Pollard [112 min]
BONNIE & CLYDE gives us a case of Stockholm
Syndrome… we know we shouldn’t root for the bad
guys, but can’t help it in spite of ourselves. Although
involved in a violent and bloody bank-robbing spree, the
couple exudes such charm and is so in love that even
their victims end up rooting for them. One of the most
romanticized stories of Depression-era America, BONNIE
& CLYDE is a classic not to be missed.

at 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
(1971) dir Peter Bogdanovich w/Timothy Bottoms, Jeff
Bridges, Cybill Shepherd, Cloris Leachman [118 min]
An anthropomorphic look at Anarene, a small Texas town
in the 50’s, where the setting is as much a character as the
characters themselves, THE LAST PICTURE SHOW chronicles the coming of age of Sonny and Duane, two best
friends who have spent their entire lives in the sleepy
town watching second run movies at the local theatre and
chasing girls. As Anarene slowly loses its luster and people make for the bright lights of the big city, the two must
grapple with the closing of their beloved theatre and the
siren song of faraway places, tearing them apart while
bringing them closer together.

Tues, June 30 & Wed, July 1
Nashville

Coraline
at 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00
(2009) dir Henry Selick w/Dakota
Fanning, Teri Hatcher, Keith David, Ian
McShane [100 min]
Celebrated author Neil Gaiman’s fantastic young adult book comes to breathtaking life on the big screen thanks to
the magical work of animator Henry
Selick
(The
Nightmare
Before
Christmas). Coraline is a young girl
whose family up and moves her to the
middle of nowhere (a particularly foggy
corner of Oregon). Once there, the precocious but disheartened Coraline starts
exploring her new home and discovers,
to her wonder, a hidden door that leads
to a dreamlike alternate world where her
parents dote on her in ways she could
never imagine happening back in the real world. There’s only one slight problem… her ‘other mother’ seems a little bit fanatical about Coraline permanently
joining this alternate reality and, by the way, what about the ghostly children in
the secret closet? Amazingly, though computers were used to enhance many of
the film’s effects, the majority of the animation was achieved with real-life clay
models. CORALINE is a stunning achievement of both storytelling and technical
expertise – and not to be missed on the big screen.

Wednesday, Apr 29

Tuesday, May 12

Star Trek Celebration

A B e n e f i t F o r Yo u l o u A r t s F o u n dat i o n
Subject Camille Musser in person!

As the release of JJ Abrams’ STAR TREK reboot looms, we take a moment to
appreciate the most enduring sci-fi franchise in its original form. Join us for special digital screenings of episodes from the classic first season of the original
STAR TREK TV series and enjoy Kirk, Spock, Bones, and all the rest in all of their
scenery chewing glory on the big screen at the Brattle!

ARENA and ERRAND OF MERCY at 6:00pm
CITY ON THE EDGE OF FOREVER and
TOMORROW IS YESTERDAY at 8:00pm
THE NAKED TIME and THE ENEMY WITHIN at 10:00pm
$5 suggested donation per show or $10 for full day pass

Thursday, Apr 30
Opening Night of Crossroads: The Future of human life in the universe
Introduction by David Aguilar, Harvard Center For Astrophysics
Colossus: The Forbin Project
at 7:00pm
(1970) dir Joseph Sargent w/Eric Braeden, Susan Clark [101 min]
In the midst of the Cold War the world's most brilliant scientist, Dr. Forbin
(Braeden), devises a supercomputer to control America's nuclear arsenal and to
detect, evaluate and respond to all strategic threats to the U.S. and her allies.
Dubbed Colossus, this gargantuan mainframe is sealed inside a mountain in
Colorado where it is impregnable to sabotage and attack. Soon after being activated however, Colossus transmits a strange message: THERE IS ANOTHER
SYSTEM. It turns out the Russians have developed their own supercomputer
called Guardian. Naturally curious about its 'brother', Colossus requests communication with Guardian. Forbin is eager to see his baby do its stuff and the
CIA views it as a golden opportunity to gain valuable intelligence, so the
President gives the go-ahead … It is a terrible mistake, one which will change
the destiny of Planet Earth forever.

WHO DOES SHE THINK SHE IS?
at 7:30pm
WHO DOES SHE THINK SHE IS?, a documentary by Academy Award winning
filmmaker Pamela Tanner Bolles features five fierce women who refuse to
choose between mothering and being working artists. Through their lives, we
explore some of the most problematic intersections of our time: mothering and
creativity, economics and art.
Founded by artist Camille Musser, Youlou Arts is an arts education non-profit
based in St. Vincent and the Grenadines in the Caribbean that seeks to provide
the children of the area with access to art education and expression.
Tickets for this special screening are $15/$12 for students.

Wednesday, May 13
A T r i b u t e To J . G . Ba l l a r d

Crash
at 5:00, 7:00
(1996) dir David Cronenberg w/James Spader, Holly Hunter, Elias Koteas,
Deborah Kara Unger, Rosanna Arquette [100 min]
Legendary British author J.G. Ballard unfortunately passed away this April, yet
his legacy lives on not only in his many remarkable novels and short stories, but
also in the screen adaptations of his work. One of the best known and most
effective of those adaptations is this frightening, edgy, and steamy film about a
group of people with the unnerving sexual fetish of getting turned on by car
accidents. Flawlessly brought to the screen by one of the modern masters of
kink, David Cronenberg, CRASH is a film not soon forgotten.

Thursday, May 21
Special Encore Premiere Screening!

Speaking In Code

Free screenings of short films at 12:00, 1:00, 2:00pm

at 7:00pm
(2009) dir Amy Grill w/Grill, David Day, Modeselektor, Wighnomy Brothers,
Monolake, Philip Sherburne; Featuring music by: Modeselektor, Wighnomy
Brothers, Ellen Allien & Apparat, The Field, Monolake, and many more!
SPEAKING IN CODE is an intimate account of people who are completely lost
in music. A vérité glimpse into the world of techno, this documentary is both
heartbreaking and lighthearted. Over three years in the making, the film takes
you around the world following the people who make electronic music… and
make it their lives. A featured premiere at this year’s Independent Film Festival
Boston, we’re excited to offer this second exclusive chance to see the film on the
big screen! Check out speakingincode.com or brattlefilm.org for more info on
tickets and special guests!

Tuesday, May 5

Saturday, June 13

Friday, May 1
H a r va r d B o o k S to r e P r e s e n t s

Sarah Waters

Five Easy Pieces Double Feature!

at 9:00pm
(1999) dir David Fincher w/Edward Norton, Brad Pitt, Helena Bonham Carter [139 min]
Director David Fincher and screenwriter Jim Uhls adapt Palahniuk’s surreal
novel of alienation and the bizarre solution to modern ennui. Norton stars as a
jaded yuppie who searches desperately for some kind of emotional connection
to the world. He hooks up with anarchist soap-maker Tyler Durden (Pitt) to form
an underground “Fight Club,” where similarly dissatisfied young men come to
beat each other to a pulp. The charismatic Tyler soon becomes a cult hero and
Fight Club becomes about a lot more than just fighting each other. The film also
features a fabulously trashy Helena Bonham Carter as the love interest for both
Norton and Pitt.

at 5:00, 7:15, 9:30
(1969) dir Arthur Penn w/Arlo Guthrie, Patricia Quinn,
Pete Seeger, James Broderick [111 min]
Arthur Penn’s adaptation of the Arlo Guthrie song, a
humorous and poignant look at the disillusionment of the
hippie generation, ALICE’S RESTAURANT was one of the
first films to openly criticize the 60’s. The titular Alice
seeks to reach past the shallowness of the now cliché hippie lifestyle by opening a restaurant, all the while we are
treated to the tribulations of Arlo, who is hunted down by
the police for improper disposal of a bag of trash. In
between we are shown the hurt of loss, the apathy of a
generation that almost made it, and the timeless search
for something better.

“Filled with beautifully controlled little surprises that are usually on the anxious edge of going out of control. The impact is terrifying, its effect on audiences seems to be catatonic catharsis. Most people come out saying ‘I’ve got
to see that again.’” – The Village Voice (1969)

SPECIAL EVENTS

at 6:00pm || Reading from The Little Stranger: A Novel

Thursday, July 2
Alice’s Restaurant

at 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 (+ Sat & Sun at 1:30); Please note: No 9:30 on Sat 7/4
(1969) dir Dennis Hopper w/Peter Fonda, Dennis Hopper, Jack Nicholson,
Karen Black [95 min]
“You boys don’t look like you’re from this part of the country,” says hungover
lawyer Jack Nicholson to leather-garbed, star-spangled Peter Fonda’s ‘Captain
America’ and Dennis Hopper’s hirsute, fringed buckskin-clad Billy. After a big
Mexican cocaine haul, the bikers cash in with wealthy Mod-attired buyer Phil
Spector (the legendary record producer himself), then hit the open road to do
their own thing in their own time en route to New Orleans, Mardi Gras and
Florida retirement, along the way encountering a real live hippie commune,
Nicholson’s football-helmeted ACLU lawyer, hippie-hating rednecks (the diner
sneerers were small town Louisianans freely improvising), French Quarter working girls Toni Basil and Karen Black, and the screen’s baddest acid trip ever. From
its sensational 1969 world premiere at Cannes – where it garnered Hopper a special award – EASY RIDER seemed to feel the pulse of a “non-silent” other
America, becoming “the movie that changed Hollywood forever” – when you
gross $50 million on a $375,000 budget, people notice – introducing to mainstream moviemaking a New Wave-inspired editing style and the first significant
all-rock score, including sensational tracks by Steppenwolf, The Byrds, The Band,
and Jimi Hendrix. Not the least, it also kick-started the 32-year-old Jack
Nicholson to super-stardom – he was just on the verge of calling acting quits. –
notes from Film Forum, NYC

(Visit Brattlefilm.org for ticket prices and availability on all Special Events)

Tue at 7:00; Wed at 5:00
(1975) dir Robert Altman w/David Arkin, Barbara Baxley,
Ned Beatty, Karen Black, Keith Carradine, Geraldine
Chaplin, Shelley Duvall [159 min]
Imagine that you took everything that was awesome
about the 70’s, put it in a blender, and hit ‘puree,’ what
would come out might look something like Robert
Altman’s 1975 sweeping classic, detailing the lives of a
huge cast of characters during the few days leading up to
a big political rally. Set in, obviously, Nashville, the
soundtrack is as pivotal to understanding the film as the
script is, helping provide each character with a completely distinct and fully developed personality, and expertly
entwining them in a story that takes a masterful look at
politics, the cult of celebrity, Americana, love, ambition,
and, of course America itself.
Tue at 5:00, 10:00; Wed at 8:00pm
(1970) dir Bob Rafelson w/John Nicholson [98 min]
Nicholson again plays the role he was born to play, a
charismatic but cocky drifter who leaves the safety of his
well to do home and his burgeoning music career to hit
the road. An alienated drifter looking for something better, but finds himself trapped in a different kind of banality until he must return, the prodigal son, when his father
falls ill. A classic tale of the search for one’s identity in all
the wrong places.

July 3 – Thursday, July 9
NEW Friday,
4 0 t h A n n i v e r s a ry !
35MM N e w 3 5 m m R e s to r at i o n !
PRINT! EASY RIDER

Sunday, May 3
MayFair Film Program

H a r va r d B o o k S to r e P r e s e n t s

Chuck Palahniuk
at 6:00pm || Reading from Pygmy

Free Screening! Elements Of Cinema!
Film critic Peg Aloi will discuss

BLOW-UP
at 11:00am
(1966) dir Antonioni w/David Hemmings,
Vanessa Redgrave, Sarah Miles, The
Yardbirds [111min]
A fashion photographer in swinging
London maybe witnesses a crime… but
maybe not. Antonioni’s first film in English
was an unexpected popular hit and, in retrospect, everything about BLOWUP is
cool. The shifting, ambiguous mystery
inspired The Conversation and de Palma’s
Blow Out, among others. The already-borderline-parodic “Swingin’ London” milieu
inspired, well, Austin Powers. There’s a
rare Beck/Page-era Yardbirds performance.
A Herbie Hancock score. Vanessa
Redgrave. Jane Birkin. Do you need more
reasons to come see it?

C h u c k Pa l a h n i u k w i l l i n t r o d u c e

Fight Club

Wednesday, May 6
Fashion & Film Event
at 8:00pm - 9:30pm
A special screening of a short film by The Future Machine in collaboration with
Sam Mendoza, followed by a presentation of the Mendoza Spring/Summer
2009 collection. RSVP to rsvp@mendozamendoza.com to get on the guestlist!

Thursday, May 7
H a r va r d B o o k S to r e P r e s e n t s

Howard Zinn and Jimmy Tingle
at 6:00pm || Discussing A Young People's History of the United States
H o wa r d Z i n n w i l l i n t r o d u c e !

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE
at 8:00pm
(1972) dir George Roy Hill w/Michael Sacks [104 min]
“Billie Pilgrim has come unstuck in time.” Kurt Vonnegut’s mind-bending novel
is brought to vibrant, phantasmagoric life on screen in this ‘70s classic. Pilgrim
survives the firebombing of Dresden only to find himself living simultaneously
in his own past, ‘present’, and future. Though definitively a product of the 1970s,
SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE remains remarkable examination of war, loneliness,
life, humanity and the intersection of personal and world history.

Monday, June 15
World Music/CRASHarts presents

Bill Callahan
Doors at 8:30pm
Bill Callahan, who recorded and performed for almost 20 years under the name
Smog, comes to Boston in support of the second Bill Callahan album,
Sometimes I Wish We Were an Eagle, released in April 2009 by Drag City.
Callahan’s meandering simple guitar riffs, darkly humorous lyrics, and intimate
baritone make for spooky American folk rock.
Tickets are $20 and are onsale now at worldmusic.org and the Brattle box
office.

Wednesday, June 17
CineMental Presents
at 9:30pm

Thursday, June 18
World Music/CRASHarts presents

Saturday, May 9
Free Screening! Elements Of Cinema!

TBA
at 11:00am

The Low Anthem
Doors at 8:30pm
More info TBA
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LITTLE CAESAR

S I TA S I N G S T H E B L U E S N I G H T M A R E O N E L M S T R E E T

BOSTON LGBT FILM FESTIVAL 2009

HOOKED ON WHO 3

And Much More!

ANNIVERSARY SCREENINGS! GHOSTBUSTERS, NORTH BY NORTHWEST, SOME LIKE IT HOT + MORE!
REPERTORY SERIES! FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT: MAN, WOMAN & CHILD
REPERTORY SERIES! CLASSIC GANGSTERS

PREVIEW SCREENING! JIM JARMUSCH’S THE LIMITS OF CONTROL

AREA PREMIERE! AWARD-WINNING INDIE SCI-FI! SLEEP DEALER
The Brattle Film Foundation is
supported in part by a grant
from the Mass. Cultural
Council, a state agency.

NEWLY RESTORED 35MM PRINT! EASY RIDER

Screens Sat, June 20
as part of CLASSIC GANGSTERS

AREA PREMIERE! ANDZREJ WAJDA’S KATYN

REPERTORY SERIES! AMERICAN INDEPENDENTS

SPRING 2009 • APRIL 29 – JULY 9, 2009
EASY RIDER

We thank you for your support!

* Balcony Club members contribute a total of $1,000 or more each year to the
Brattle Film Fdn and receive invitations to select special events throughout the year.

You may also Donate by credit card online at
brattlefilm.org or over the phone at 617-876-8021

Enclosed is my donation of $_______ (at least $1,000)

❑ YES! I want to join The Brattle’s Balcony Club!

Brattle Film Foundation; Attn: Ivy Moylan
40 Brattle Street, Cambridge, MA 02138

Please charge my credit card $_______ every ______ months
for a total annual donation of $_______

Please send this form with your check or money order to:
Please print copmany name and include matching gift form.

❑ I prefer to make my donation in installments.
___ other $_____

❑ YES! I want to help keep classic film programming
alive in Boston and have included my check for

❑ My company will match my gift!

________________________________________
❑ I would like to make this donation in honor of:
Name On Card

Together we are building
a sustainablefuture for the Brattle!

Security Code

________________________________________
Account Number

❑ Enclosed is my check payable to The Brattle Film Fdn
❑ Please charge my ❑ Visa ❑ MasterCard

Phone
Email

FILM
SCHEDULE

Name
Address
Donor Information
THE BRATTLE IS LOCATED
at 40 Brattle Street in the heart
of
Harvard
Square,
Cambridge. We are one block
from the Harvard Red Line
Subway stop and several bus
lines including the #1 and the
#66.

STAFF: Ivy Moylan, Executive Director. Ned Hinkle,
Creative Director. Andrea O’Meara, Associate Director;
Gabriel Moylan, Operations Manager; Brandon Constant,
Web Programmer; Will Harrison, Kelly McMaster, Andrew
Schaper, Anna White, House Mgrs.
THEATRE CREW: Andrew Gerzon, Josie Sedgwick, Paul
Serries, Alex Russell Walker, Willim Westfall esq.

BRATTLE FILM FOUNDATION BOARD: Julia
Ananina, Andrea V. Doukas, Susan Flannery, Roger
Fussa, Abigail Harmon, Edward Hinkle, Jerry Murphy,
Karen Signorelli, Scott Steward, Philip Weiser, Mary
Yntema.
ADVISORY BOARD: Brad Anderson, Miguel Arteta,
Ray Carney, Rudy Franchi, Ted Hope, Megan Hurst,
David Lynch, Albert Maysles, Gordon Willis.

FULLY WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

FLYER PRODUCTION: Ned Hinkle, Layout; Ned Hinkle,
Gabe Moylan & Andrea O’Meara, Flyer Descriptions.

M E M B E R S H I P
MEMBERS of the Brattle Film Foundation help
support our non-profit programs while being able
to take advantage of many appealing discounts.
Become a Brattle member now and take advantage of our new incentives.

TICKET PRICES:
General Admission: $9.50
Student Discount: $7.50
Seniors & Children under 12: $6.50
Matinees: $7.50
(Matinee pricing at ALL shows before 5pm!)
DOUBLE FEATURES! When noted, tickets
admit you to a consecutive double bill, on
nights when we play two films.

WELCOME to all of our new Brattle Theatre
members from the past two months, and thank
you to all renewing and upgrading members!

SPECIAL EVENT ticket prices vary, see event
description on opposite side for details.

Special Members
Joseph Bouvier
Warren Chia
Dennis Friedland**
Victoria Large
Harry Luithardt*
Cheryl McSweeney*
Scott Nye*
Ryan Sheldy
Vernon Shetley*
Anne Starr*
Usher Members
Peter Bufano
Jonathan Delgado*
Robert Menaspace*
Clive Standley*
Producer Members
Christine Korsgaard**
Brian Paik*
Wayne Rindone*

* indicates Renewals ; ** indicates Upgrade

S U P P O R T

BE A VOLUNTEER! The Brattle is often looking for volunteers and interns, please call (617)
876-8021 or email info@brattlefilm.org to find
out what positions are currently available.

JIm JARmuScH

Stranger Than
Paradise 3:15, 7:30
Down By Law 5:15,
9:30
MayFair Films 12pm

Friday

Saturday

29 30 01 02
7:00pm

BoSToN lGBT
FIlm FESTIvAl

SPEcIAl EvENTS

Fight Club 9:00pm
Chuck Palahniuk
6:00pm
Harvard Book Store

Fashion Show 8:00pm
Ruth Reichl 6:00pm
Harvard Book Store

Slaughterhouse 5
8:00pm
Howard Zinn 6:00pm
Harvard Book Store

A Conversation With
Molly Haskell at
5:30pm

03 04 05 06 07 08 09

lGBT FIlm
FEST

TBA

lGBT FIlm
FEST

SPEcIAl EvENTS

Who Does She Think
She Is? at 7:30pm

Crash at 5:00, 7:00
In Tribute To JG Ballard!

Between Love &
Goodbye 7:30pm
The Lost Coast
10:00pm

SEE WEBSITE FOR
FULL SCHEDULE

Elements Of Cinema
at 11:00am

SlEEP DEAlER

5:00, 7:00, 9:00

1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
The Good American
7:00pm
Sex Positive 9:00pm

Channeling 9:30pm
CineMental

Area Premiere! SlEEP DEAlER Award-winning indie sci-fi!

1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 5:00, 7:00, 9:00

5:00, 9:30

5:00, 7:00, 9:00

5:00, 9:30

Otto at 11:00pm
Boston LGBT Film Fest

FRANçoIS TRuFFAuT
The 400 Blows 5:00,
7:15, 9:45

The 400 Blows 3:00,
7:30
Stolen Kisses 12:30,
5:00, 9:30
Double Feature!

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
Speaking In Code
7:00pm Second Chance
Premiere!

Australian Shorts
7:00pm

BRATTLE DISCOUNT CARDS can be purchased for $48.00 and are good for 6 admissions
(valid for one year, limitations apply), 2 admissions maximum per show.

Repertory Series!
Stolen Kisses 2:30,
7:00
Bed & Board 12:30,
5:00, 9:30
Double Feature!

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE For daily
program information please call (617) 876-6837
or visit www.brattlefilm.org.

Bed & Board 3:30, 7:30
Love On The Run 1:30,
5:30, 9:30

FRANçoIS TRuFFAuT

Jules And Jim 7:15
The Soft Skin 5:00,
9:30

The Wild Child 8:00,
10:00

The Wild Child 5:30,
7:30, 9:30

Andrzej Wajda’s KATYN

4:30, 7:00

4:30, 7:00

Hooked On Who
9:30pm

Hooked On Who 1:30,
9:30

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

B R A T T L E

SPONSOR A PROGRAM! If you are interested in sponsoring or partnering with the
Brattle, please do not hesitate to call our
offices at (617) 876-8021 and ask for either Ivy
or Ned. We are happy to talk anytime!

The Limits Of Control
7:00pm
Free Preview Screening!!
Broken Flowers 4:30,
9:30

SEE WEBSITE FOR
FULL TIMES &
TITLES

ADVANCE TICKETS are available for select
screenings and special events through our
website. To purchase advance tickets please visit
Brattlefilm.org. Ticket Vendor fee applies.

MAKE A DONATION! Your support is vital
to the Brattle’s longevity! All donations to the
Brattle Film Foundation are tax-deductible.
Simply send a check to 40 Brattle Street,
Cambridge MA 02138 or visit our website at
brattlefilm.org to donate online.

Wednesday Thursday

Sarah Waters at
6:00pm
Harvard Book Store

GROUP RATES are available for parties of 10
or
more.
Please
contact Andrea
at
AndreaO@brattlefilm.org or (617) 876-6838 for
more info.

T H E

BECOME A MEMBER! Basic membership is
$75 and includes 12 passes to the theater as
well as first class delivery of the calendar and
other benefits. Dual and Special members
enjoy even more benefits. Free admission to
all Brattle programs is available with the
“Usher” and “Producer” level memberships.
Please visit the Brattle box office or our website for more information or to purchase a
membership.

Tuesday

April 29 – July 9, 2009

STAR TREK SPEcIAl
EvENT GoNE WITH THE WIND
at 1:00, 7:15
The Forbin Project at at 8:00pm

2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

Andrzej Wajda’s KATYN Area Premiere!
4:30, 7:00, 9:30

8:00 only

4:30, 7:00, 9:30

4:30, 7:00, 9:30

REuNIoN WEEKEND

Some Like It Hot 2:00,
4:30, 7:00, 9:30

Ghostbusters 1:00,
3:15, 7:30
Nightmare On Elm
Street 5:30, 9:45

31 01 02 03 04 05 06
Adrian Tomine & Seth
6:00
Harvard Book Store

June

Dual Members
Peggy Bartek &
Phil Darnowsky
Sarah Bixler &
Christopher Tonkin*
Elizabeth Coxe &
David Forney
Mary Delahanty &
Richard Laura*
Elizabeth Duncan
Christopher Jeris
Anna Kramer &
Geoffrey Henderson
Honnah Lee &
Christopher Lynch
Ruth Levitsky &
Edward Smith*
Amy Lipnis &
Christopher Lier
Monica McAlpine &
Robert Crossley
Kara Morin &
Roger Fussa*
Elise O'Brien &
Austin Smith
Laurel Shinerock &
Tristan Rocher
Hallie Silva &
Nathan Thaler*

BOX OFFICE HOURS The box office generally
opens one half hour before the first show of the
day. Tickets for each showtime go on sale about
30 min after the previous show begins.

Monday

Spring 2009

Star Trek Celebration
at 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

B O X O F F I C E & T I C K E T S

BASIC MEMBERSHIP is $75.00 and includes 12
free admission passes + many other perks!

Regular Members
Jonathan Aibel*
Nina Avedon
Chris Baker
Vaughan Barton*
Edward Bordas*
Paul Brouillette*
Luis Oscar Cardona
Kelly Casey
Sarah Coffey
Karen Davis*
Russ Deason*
Joe Della Penna*
Rob Emmons*
Susan Flannery
Esther Folts
Chris Harris*
Bill Honneus*
Jake Hooker
Alex Karasik*
Stacy Kissel
Rob Larsen
Sarah Larson
Matt Lillis
Lou Mandarini
John Manuelian
Raquel Matos
Andrew McLaughlin*
Cody Mitchell*
Margaret Nelson*
Osnat Netzer*
Angela Nichols*
Conor O'Riordan*
Stephen Oppedisano*
Paul Oppedisano
Jim Palma*
Christian Pedro
Joe Plett*
Louise Reynolds*
Krystal Rheinwald
Marilyn Schachter*
Stefanie Scholes*
Dan Schrage
Peter Septoff*
Jean Talarico*
Jean Tarulli*
Jean Trevithick*
Eric Van Leuven*
Kyle Yanney*

Sunday

May

DISCOUNT PARKING We
offer validation for discounted
parking
at
both
University Place Garage and
Charles Square Garage.
Make sure you get your
parking ticket stamped at
the box office.

PROJECTIONISTS: Fred Hanle, Dave Leamon, Alec
Tisdale.

SPECIAL THANKS to our interns, members and volunteers. To inquire about volunteering or setting up an
internship please email ivy@brattlefilm.org

BRATTLE THEATRE
FILM CALENDAR

N
G

REuNIoN cloSED

North By Northwest
2:45, 7:00
Man Who Knew Too
Much (1934) 1:00, 5:15,
9:30

READING

Sven Birkerts, Jenny
Boylan, Steve
Almond, and Ben
George 6:00pm
Harvard Book Store

coRAlINE

4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

AzuR & ASmAR +
SITA SINGS THE BluES

07 08 09 10 11 12 13

AzuR & ASmAR
+ SITA SINGS

SPEcIAl
EvENT

Sita Sings The Blues
at 4:00, 7:45
Azur & Asmar 5:45,
9:30

Sita Sings The Blues
at 4:00, 7:45
Azur & Asmar 2:00,
5:45, 9:30

clASSIc
SPEcIAl clASSIc GANGSTERS
cloSED GANGSTERS
EvENT
Little Caesar 4:15, 7:45
The Public Enemy
6:00, 9:30

White Heat 1:00, 7:30,
10:00

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Sita Sings The Blues
at 4:00, 7:45
Azur & Asmar 2:00,
5:45, 9:30

The Public Enemy
4:00, 7:30
Little Caesar 5:45
CineMental 9:30pm

Bill Callahan
doors at 8:30pm
CRASHarts Presents!

clASSIc
GANGSTERS

cloSED

The Low Anthem
Doors at 8:30

clASSIc GANGSTERS NEW HollYWooD

Key Largo 3:30, 7:30
The Roaring Twenties
5:30, 9:30

Key Largo 3:30, 7:30
The Roaring Twenties
5:30, 9:30

The Wild Bunch 7:00
Bonnie & Clyde 4:45,
9:45

Bonnie & Clyde 2:00,
7:00
The Wild Bunch 4:15,
9:15

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
AmERIcAN INDEPENDENTS:
EASY RIDER
28 29 30 01 02 03 04

Manhattan
Melodrama 2:45, 7:30
Dillinger 12:00, 4:45,
9:30

New Hollywood New Print!

Repertory Series!
The Long Goodbye
3:15, 7:15
Take The Money And
Run 1:30, 5:30, 9:30

The Last Picture
Show 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

Nashville 7:00
Five Easy Pieces 5:00,
10:00

Five Easy Pieces 8:00
Nashville 5:00

Alice’s Restaurant
5:00, 7:15, 9:30

3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30

EASY RIDER continues
through July 9!

Elements Of Cinema!
Blow Up 11:00am

O
N

YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT IS IMPORTANT!
Please consider making a donation to
our Annual Fund today to help make
2009 the Brattle's best year ever!

Expiration Date

________________________________________

I
I

The Annual Fund is an important funding source to
ensure the Brattle's continued growth and our plans for
2009. Giving to the Brattle also strengthens one of the
most valuable cultural assets in Harvard Square!

T
K

___ $50

A
R

___ $75

C
A

___ $100

O
P

___ $150

&

___ $250

________________________________________

ABOUT THE BRATTLE L
THE BRATTLE THEATRE is programmed and
operated by The Brattle Film Foundation, a
501(c)3 Nonprofit organization. For more information on the foundation and our non-profit
activities, please visit www.brattlefilm.org

